Introduction
Galactose oxidase (GOase; EC 1.1.3.9) is a coppercontaining enzyme that is secreted by certain filamentous fungi, and is the subject of a recent review 
McI'herson, unpublished work).
(;Oase displays strict substrate stereospecificity in catalysing the oxidation of a range of primary alcohols. including the C-0 position of iqgilactose, 2-and 3-methyl-i )-galactose and the terminal I)-galactose of oligosaccharides, to the corresponding aldehydes. This oxidation is accompanied by the reduction of molecular oxygen and the release of hydrogen peroxide. Unusually, the enzyme contains only a single Cu (II) , and yet catalyses a twoelectron-transfer reaction, which implies the existence of a second cofactor. 
Structure and catalytic mechanism
The three-diniensional crystal structure of GOase has been determined to 1.7 A resolution [4] . Figure   1 shows a Ccl trace of the protein, which consists of three domains that have predominantly B-structure.
I he copper site on domain 2 involves square pyr-
.
Ahbrcviarion used: (;O;isc, galactose oxidase. *To \vhcim corrcspondcncc should bc addressed amidal co-ordination with Tyr"?, I Iis"'". I Iis"' and acetate as equatorial ligands, and l'yr'"i as the axial ligand. IIis"' is at the tip of a 'finger'. composed of two antiparallel /3-strands in domain 3, that pierces the central cavity of domain 2. The acetate probably occupies the position in the substrate-binding site corresponding to the primary alcohol group of the substrate, an observation that is consistent with the structural analysis of an azide-(;Oase inhibitor complex and with model-building studies using substrate and substrate analogues that explain the stereospecificity of <;Oase 15 1.
The crystallographic studies reveal n o electron density corresponding t o ;I secondary
Figtare I
C,, backbone of GOase Domain I (residues I -155) is to the left of domain 2 (residues 156-532), which contains the copper-binding site at the lower surface The copper is shown as a dotted sphere Domain 3 (residues 535-639) s i t s above domain 2 with a 'finger' piercing through the cavity in the centre of domain 2, and providing a ligand (His"') to the copper cofactor. I lo\vever, spectroscopic evidence [ 6 , 7 1 indicates that a tyrosine free radical fulfills the role o f ii redox-active cofactor. l'he crystallographic ~iiodel indicates that this radical is located on Tyr'" and is probably stabilized through a novel thioether bond between the (1, of l'yrJi' and the S of Cys'"; a stacking interaction with ~'~-p'''~', which lies directly over this bond I 41T possibly provides further stabilization. 'I'he 'I'yr-C'ys-l'rp complex represents a 'built-in' cotactor, and is one of an increasing number of examples of ;imino-acid-derived cofx-tors in oxido-reductases I X I.
Gene cloning and analysis
We have cloned the g a d gene and have determined the I )NA sequence 10 approx. three to six sugar residues per polypeptide). Careful examination of the X-ray structure fails to reveal sugar residues, although this may simply reflect disorder or heterogeneity. Iieports suggest that (;Oase is both N-and 0-glycosylated, based on migration differences revealed by SI)S/PA(;E after treatment of the fungus with tunicaniycin I 13 I and ethanol 14 
A. nidulans expression system
The fungal expression system is based on A. [22] , and ligated to generate a mutant guoA gene. W e routinely sequence all constructs to ensure the presence of the desired mutation and the absence of unselected mutations.
N-terminal domain
The first 155 residues of GOase constitute domain 1, which is an eight B-strand 'jelly-roll' fold. Domain 1 has a galactose-binding site that is distinct from the active site. Hy analogy with the cellulases, this domain may function as a polymeric substriteanchor region [23] , in which case it would not be expected to be directly involved in the catalytic process. To begin testing this hypothesis. we have used an efficient PCR deletion procedure [ 2 1 1 to remove the 460 bp region encoding domain 1. A. nzduluns transformants carrying the deleted gene exhihited no enzyme activity and produced no detectable cross-reacting material on Western-blot analysis. Careful examination of the interface between domains 1 and 2 reveals several €I-bond interactions, and suggests that the /3-strand 5 of domain I may act as a template to initiate the folding of domain 2. It therefore seems likely that the lack of GOase activity reflects an inability of the domain-Ideleted protein to fold normally.
Active site
Around 30 mutational variants have been generated to examine residues that are involved in copper 
C228G variant
'I'he C'22N; variant, shown in Figure 3 . has a threedimeiwional structure essentially identical t o that of wild-type (X)ase, except for the absence of the C' Ys"s P-methylene and sulphydryl groups, and consequently the thioether bond [ 241. In addition.
there are slight shifts of the sidechain groups of I'Iw"''~ I' he"' and Trpz"" towards the missing electron density. The variant has 10 000-fold lower activity than the \vild type. This may retlect a less stable Tyr"' radical species if the electron is normally delocalized over the extended tyrosine/thioether aromatic plane and stabilized through the stacking interaction Lvitti 7'rp"''.
I he C22N; variant migrates more slowly during S1 )S/PA(;E than the wild-type enzyme and we attribute this to the migration of a fully extended polypeptide chain of apparent molecular mass of 68 kDa, as expected for ;I protein of 639 amino acids. I3y contrast, wild-type GOase migrates as an apparconformationally constrained polypeptide chain in which the thioether bond links residues Cys"' and Tyr'", creating a 44 residue peptide loop. Interesting, the discrepancy that is observed in S I W P A G E betueen the expected (68 k l h ) and observed (0s k h ) molecular mass of wild-type GOase could not be explained before the crystal structure was determined, because the thioether bond responsible for this phenomenon, represents a new class of protei n-prot ein coval en t bond.
ently smaller protein of some 65 kL)a representing a
755

W29OH variant
The W200H W a s e variant demonstrates interesting properties with alterations in the visible absorption spectrum, in the catalytic rate and in the response to oxygen. 'I'he structure of the variant is essentially identical to that of the wild-type enzyme except for the rotation at C:, j of the hydroxyl of Ser3 1 to point towards the missing electron density, and the presence of an additional acetate [23 I. The visible absorption maximum is shifted from 445 nm (green) to 470 nm (pink), probably corresponding to the loss of n-n* stacking interactions involving the benzene ring of 'I'rp''"', which in the wild-type enzyme is stacked directly over the thioether sulphur; this interpretation is consistent ~. i t h earlier spectroscopic assignments on the wild-type enzyme [h, 71. The catalytic activity is approx. 2000-fold lower than that of the wild-type enzyme, and the variant enzyme appears to undergo a reversible inactivation. llnder oxygen-saturating conditions, the catalytic activity is reduced only 500-fold compared with that of the wild-type enzyme, but shows similar reversible inactivation characteristics. The significant level of activity that is observed for this W200I 1 variant compared with the C 2 2 K variant suggest that TrpL'"' may not be essential for catalytic function. Perhaps it acts as a 'lid' to prevent the entry of molecules from the solvent t o the active-site cavity. Alternatively, given that the abstracted pr0-S rnethylene hydrogen at C-h of galactose points towards the indole-ring nitrogen of Trp-200. this residue could be important as a base if the pr0-~5' hydrogen is removed from the substrate as II' [S] .
In this case it is not unreasonable to expect a histidine to act in a similar manner. Detailed spectroscopic investigations of this and other mutants are required to resolve the role of Trp""' and to explain the unusual effects of the I lisL"" variant. 
